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WHY WE DANCE
We dance because the Earth
will not stop moving under our feet.
We dance because God won't leave us alone.
He whispers in our ears, and hovers
over our heads, telling us to move
and be beautiful. He sends down angels
to tickle us, and goose us,
and make our leg muscles jump.
We dance because we have shoes to dance in,
and because those who don't have shoes
have bare feet. We don't know why we dance.
We don't even think about it; we only dance.
We dance because no one is watching us.
If no one is watching, why not just dance?
And we dance because we are naked.
When you are naked, what else can you do?
Or we dance because we have an audience.
The audience wants us to dance, so we dance.
We dance in feathers, and rags,
and second-hand clothes. Those of us
in wheelchairs may do a wheelchair dance.
And those on crutches can do a crutch dance,
as beautiful and deliberate as a butoh master.
When the white-blue moonlight drools
between the branches of night-blackened trees,
it makes us dance. When wet snow builds
its castles along the fence-line, we dance.
We dance when dandelions burst in the grass,
and rough winds shake the darling buds of May.
We dance when the bus stops at the bus stop,
and when the bathroom door swings open on a
naked lover, smiling and holding a washrag.
In the winter we dance, because we want
our dancing to keep us warm. In the spring
and summer we dance, because the wind and sun
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get under our clothes and on our skin,
and the driveway is hot, and we can
fling off our winter garments of repentance.
We dance through the litter on the side
of the road. We dance through rain,
and through Christmas, and through the light
from the trillion-year-old stars.
We dance to please the children in our toes,
and to please the children in our hearts.
We dance for the children in our hair.
We dance because there is English toffee,
and Chinese restaurants, and the color yellow.
We dance because of Oswald Rabbit and
Toonerville Trolley, and we dance
because of Louis Armstrong singing,
"I'm a Ding Dong Daddy from Dumas."
Even if there were no T chaikovsky,
we would dance. We would dance
even if there were no jitterbugs or juke boxes,
no Busby Berkeley movies, or firecrackers
on the Fourth of July. We dance because
our shadows will not keep still.
Drums, and tap shoes, and condoms
make us dance. At night we sleep
with each other, and make love in the dark.
And in the morning, we begin to dance.
We dance because there is breakfast,
because of omelets and waffles, and
French toast powdered with sugar.
We dance because it is only today,
and because today was made for dancing.
When you are dancing, there is no tomorrow.
When you are dancing, the world is full
of tomorrows. We know that tomorrow
we will be dancing, and the day after tomorrow.
We dance because our our blood keeps dancing
in our arteries. Our gardens give us
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food, and we dance our praise and thanks.
We cannot think of a world with no dancing.
Sometimes, we dance to touch each other,
touching in love, or in trust, or just
for the pleaslJre of our hands on another's body.
We sweat sometimes, and our sweat keeps us
dancing, and there is beauty in our sweat.
Sometimes we dance to hold off death,
finding in movement the enemy of doom.
We cannot stop dancing any more than
we can Stop our breathing, or being in love.
We dance because we have run out of prayers.
And yes,
we dance because we are nothing like the birds.
We dance because we don't know how to fly.
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ADULTERY
This is when you know you can never
be alone with the other person again:
first, when you have done everything together, have fucked each
other in every way,
and at every time, and in every place,
indoors and outdoors, at night and in daylight,
in the woods, and in the cemetery, and
in the rehearsal hall, and on the bike trail,
and have found a passion and a devotion
you think few must ever know,
and then have confessed, or been caught,
and have repented, and have given up
this one great , unmatchable love;
or when you have not done everything together,
but have kissed, unzipped and unbuttoned,
and stroked and caressed, the tongues
dancing together, the breasts exposed,
the penis growing out through its zipper,
but have never quite taken the final step,
have never plunged off the precipice
into that ultimate climax, and so,
between you, always, until the end of life,
everything will seem like unfinished business;
or, finally, when you have not done anything
together, but have looked at each other,
and have fallen into each other's eyes,
and have talked like friends on the telephone,
and have hugged like friends when you met,
but have wished that the hugging would never stop,
that you could stand in each other's arms for hours,
and have wished that your husband and his wife,
or your wife and her husband would go for a walka long walk to someplace far away,
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and have known that you would fall into each
other's arms as you fell into each other's eyes,
his hand in your blouse, or your hand
in her blouse, and you would never stop kissing,
and you would never stop being in love,
and neither of you has ever said I love you ,
or I want you, but the wanting is here,
as big as a motel bed, and as tangible as skin;
and then you return to your own right bed,
and you know that it is where you should be,
and where you want to be, and the person
beside you might be a little older,
or a little fatter, with graying hair,
but the love is there, and the history of love,
and you tremble together in nudity,
and you know that this is what you belong to,
and you are content in a way that it is
possible to never be content, but you know that you
can never be alone with the other person again,
and in that knowing is a sadness
that no one should ever have to bear.
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ASKING THE TIME
Hey, buddy, what time is it? is the kind of question I have
always wanted to ask.
Perhaps he will say, a few minutes after underpants.
Perhaps he will say, eleven minutes till jumprope.
Or perhaps he will say, the crash of midnight.
Perhaps he will say, sixty-three minutes to go.
Perhaps, even perhaps, he will say, Dracula rising from his
tomb.
Also perhaps he will say, the time of death.
And that is why I never ask
That is not something I want to hear.
And so I quietly sit down quietly in the sand and stare quietly
out at the ocean.
And so, without delay, I begin to think of things that begin
with the letter "q"- quietness for example.
And so, very slowly, I begin

to

take off my clothes. '
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A NAKED PRINCESS

As she grows into maturity, or almost into her maturity, a princess

in a powerful country becomes enchanted by her own beauty.
She thinks that she would like for more people to see her in all her
naked loveliness.
Since she is young and beautiful, and since she further has the
power and influence that go with her royal position, she has no trouble arranging to have herself photographed nude, and further arranging for the photographs to be published in the country's most famous
magazmes.
She takes a job in the theater, which allows her to do a long, slow
dance in which she removes all of her clothing, one piece at a time.
She appears on the balcony outside her bedroom in the palace,
and, when a crowd gathers in the square below, she drops her robes.
Whenever a group of tourists walks near the family castle,
she pretends to accidently fall into the moat. Then, climbing out
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of the water, she says, very loudly, Oh, Dear! I must get out of
these wet clothes right away!
Her mother, the queen, is not entirely happy about her
daughter's exhibitions. I do not want the whole world looking at
my naked princess daughter, she says. It brings indignity on the
entire royal family.
Her father, the king, finds an arcane rule in the lawbooks,
which decrees that any person who gazes on a member of the
royal family's naked body should have his eyes put out.
This is our solution, the father king tells his wife.
No, no, she says, everyone has already looked. We can't
put out the eye of every citizen in the kingdom.
In the country of the blind, the one-eyed man is king, her
husband says, trying to shore up his regal authority against the possible onset of cataracts or detached retina.
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MUTTONMAN
Hard to think of him as a young man,
tough to see him buying mutton
from the man who came to the door,
sacrificed sheep in tow.
Try to envisage the brow uncreased,
immense with youth,
weighing whether or not this
dripping carcass was a good deal
for his family.
How slim he must be as he hands over the money,
almost aristocratic as he chops the meat,
waves his cleaver like a rapier.
There in the vagueness,
find my mother moving in
like a creature that feeds off the kills of others,
packing the meat
like filling the weeks ahead with days
no one goes hungry,
grabbing the leavings for mutton soup.
IfI only ate mutton now,
ifI could conceive of that stringy flesh
succulent on the palate,
the years would not dim or erase them so.
But) sit down before a meal
of what they couldn't afford,
what they'd never imagine.
At every table,
more food appears,
more people fade in consequence.
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BETWEEN TWO FIRES
Enemy and friend of mankind.
Like my ex-wife, I suppose.
Or the blazing history of the house
next door fueling my twelve-year-old face
with the buzz of an irrational
jitterbugging light and heat
and the fireplace that warmed us,
welded us into one family unit,
flame grinning like our faces,
strong, purifYing as a parent's touch.
I understand the cruelty now
of that charred walk
through such elementary forces
as tears, disgust and dread.
Understand the basic matter
of creation latching onto
sofas, cushions and relationships.
And my ex-wife rears her duality
again in the kindling of my memory,
the good crackle of the
simple sacrifices of love,
the pagan fire-worship of our anger.
And that house next door
became the forests above our town
as the fear swept through us
even fiercer than black wind
and the hearth opened its yawning
hot mouth to intelligence,
to tales of Apollo, Helios, Hestia,
Loki and a pantheon of fire gods.
And what it is in these letters
from Teresa but the flicker
of fire, that form of divinity
and the charred edge of fire,
power punishing itself,
orange and relentless.

john Grey
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THOSE TIMES SHE REALLY DOES NEED YOU
It is infuriating I am sure
but there comes a time
when you must drop this business
of your business,
when you must reach out your hand,
like there's a paint-brush in it
and instead of pushing
all the buttons
in your cash register of a lover
you must dapple something in
those gaps in her color
a touch of texture,
a dream, a promise, if you will.
It must be hard always
being in your body
with its constant bulletins,
its faxes, e-mails,
from the hard sell
of the present
when it's the timeless gestures
that are suddenly required,
when a tear jams the gears,
a crooked smile
abends the program,
a desperate cry from another's throat
wipes away, in an instant,
the proud prospectus
of many profitable years.
From speeches to underlings
to the soothing of another,
the tongue can clamber up and down
some treacherous steps.
There is one broken stair
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for the lecture
brittle of bone
and nervous underfoot
but there is one smooth
and supporting stair
for the face
kissed flush against the moonlight,
pinning it to
the solution of the stars.
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THE DEVIL'S WORKSHOP
The rain was throwing itself against the window that day. It was trying to get into the house even though it knew it couldn't. Bereaved it
was over the. temporary death of the sun. My Grandma always used to
tell me that the sun and rain were best friends . I guess she was right,
but then there was never any doubt about whether or not Grandma
was right. Right she was about being a high member of the Third
Baptist Church in Atlanta. Right she was about teaching me the Ten
Commandments. Right she was when she said, "Cathy, the world is
going to end soon. Too many crazy and loose people running around
stealing, raping, and killing."
Grandma was the paranoid type - especially about crime - which was
why she always had her head buried in the Atlanta Crime Beat, a small
newspaper which was published daily. It always had a terrific crime
heading on the front page. "WOMAN ASSAULTED BY GOLD
FISH. NINETY- YEAR- OLD MAN IS ROBBED AND LEFT
HANGING ON A CROSS IN HIS BASEMENT. THE NIGHT
STALKER IS AT IT AGAIN ." Many of the folks in town, including
myself believed that most of the stories were just the figments of an
over-zealous imagination driven by an un-godly greed, but you couldn't tell Grandma that, everything that was reported by that paper had
to be the gospel truth since it was owned by Mr. Walter, Reverend
Walter, the same Reverend who spread the good news every Sunday
from the pulpit at Grandma's church; the same Reverend who rubbed
my inner thigh while saving my soul at a church picnic. "Cathy, you
look as sweet as apple pie. I hope you're not letting the boys taste your
desserts. "
"N ot at all Reverend Walter, not at all."
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Reverend Walter was planning to deliver a supernatural sermon that
day. Grandma was so excited, more excited than the time old Mr.
Jackson the notorious bachelor invited her over to his house to play
bingo. Grandma declined of course, but that didn't stop her from
talking about it for months.
"Grandma, you better slow down, before you have a heart attack."
"I aint got no time for idling this morning, I've got to get ready for
the big day."
"What's the big deal anyway?"
"Today is the day. Reverend Walter is going to summon the Devil up
from Hell."
"What do you mean, summon the Devil up from Hell?"
"Reverend Walter said we're all going to see the Devil die today."
"Grandma, I don't think that he meant that for real."
"Oh, he meant it all right."
I waved goodbye to Grandma as she got into Miss Clara's car. Miss
Clara had been living beside my Grandma for fifty years. She didn't
have any children, and was never married. Some of the old gossips in
the neighborhood said that Miss Clara liked women the wrong way.
Grandma said they were liars, seduced by the devil into doing his
work.
"Cathy, gossip is the Devil's work, and I aint going to have no part in
it. My soul is going to the Lord when I leave this place: Amen."
I sat at Grandma's kitchen table after she left. I sat there thinking
about what Grandma had said about seeing the Devil today. I wondered about what Reverend Walter had in mind. Knowing him some
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guy would probably come charging into the church. He would probably be naked; but covered in ketchup with two plastic horns glued
onto his head, and an old pair of black army boots. Poor Grandma,
she would be so heart broken if the Devil didn't rise up from the
ground surrounded by a circle of fire with hail in one hand, and brimstone in the other.
I didn't know if it was my concern for Grandma's disappointment or
an uneasy feeling that made me go to the church that day, bur either
way I went. I was about a mile away from the church when I saw black
smoke forcing itself through the rain, and up to the heavens. I could
also hear screeches in the distance - the kind of screeches that a cat
makes when it is startled by a big dog in a dark alleyway on a rainy
night.
I began to run. I could feel my heart pumping outside my body. As I
got closer, I saw what was left of the Third Baptist Church, crashing
into the ground. A couple of people were running around with orange
flames shooting off their skin. There were firemen running around in
a chaotic hurry with big hoses. The whole thing looked so surreal, but
then I realized that it was real, as real as life, and death .
I ran toward some police officers who were holding back a crowd of
people. I recognized one of them instantly. It was Bill Brown. We had
dated briefly in high school, bur then he left Atlanta to join the
Marines, and that was the end of that.
"Bill! Bill! What the hell is going on? Where's my Grandma?"
"Cathy, I don't know what the hell to tell you! AIl I know is that
Reverend Walter locked the church doors, and then set it on fire!"
"Oh my God! Oh my God! My Grandma! Has anyone seen her?"
"I only saw a couple of people make it out of the church before it came
down, bur they were on fire. Couldn't tell you if your Grandma was
one of them."
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I never did see my Grandma alive again, but I did see her divine spirit which was shown to me by two of the four survivors that my
Grandma had saved that day. My Grandma had apparently thrown a
chair through a window, a window that was just big enough for a
young body to crawl through.
The next day I ran to the local convenience store to buy the Atlanta
Crime Beat. I don't know what possessed me to do such a thing, but
I did it anyway. I guess I was looking for a sensational headline like,
"GRANDMA ESCAPES WITHOUT A SCRATCH FROM BURNING CHURCH. GRANDMA SAVES THE DAY. GRANDMA
KNOCKS REVEREND OUT BEFORE HE HAS A CHANCE TO
STRIKE THE MATCH."
Instead, I got, "July 23, 1977 THE THIRD BAPTIST CHURCH
CONSUMED BY THE DEVIL."

Janet Thorning
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MICHAEL
I cannot reach you.
Parlez-vous francais?
It means nothing to you.
It's useless to you.
Sadly, I know it's useless to you,
But I'm sworn to secrecy.
"Stop tapping your pencil, Mike."
"Don't pull Anna's hair, Mike."
"No sleeping in class, Mike."
This, the only attention you draw.
These, the only words you can recite from memory.
I implore you to learn.
You, passively defiant, remain unlearnt.
So, where did you go today?
Your body convulsing, raging against your journey.
Your white eyes looking past me,
Your ears deaf to my voice,
Your head plunged into Anna's lap.
What did you see?
A beautiful French woman, perhaps,
Making love to you with her words,
Your head cradled in her lap
On the banks of the Seine?
Or was it Marie Antoinette
whispering in your ear in golden Versailles?
Did you choke on the cake she fed you?
(Your gasps for air still haunt me.)
Or were you holding your breath,
waiting for the guillotine
to deliver her gory head at your feet?
Or was your own head exploding?
You stand near the fire,
and the smell of flesh arouses you.
(How strange the things about which you are passionate)
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Flames lick at the f1ask in your hand.
You suck down the last of the whiskey,
throw the f1ask into the fire and yell.
"Let the witch burn straight to hell!"
As a foolish, foolish girl from Lorraine burns
in the name of God.
"In the name of God, we will conquer the world, Michael!"
The queer little man says to you as he sits dwarfed
Behind a desk piled high with maps.
He offers you his whiskey as a toast to victoryThe world has been conqueredYou, Michael Taylor, have conquered the world!
(So why have you failed so miserably here?)
Does the whiskey burn your throat?
Your father laughs as he pours it down your throatYou vomit on his shoes and he slaps you senseless.
You laid there for hours, as you lay now,
Lost somewhere between here and there,
Nowhere a friendly face,
not even mlOeOr was I there with you?
Was I angel? mother? demon?
Did you breathe me in?
Did the stale air suffocate you?
Your body becomes still and your breathing calm.
Everything on your journey has made sense
hasn't it Michael?
Where I wait for you,
Nonsense.
I grab for you,
your limp body exhausted from your journey.
You wake, embarrassed.
I ask, "Michael, what happened?"
You say, "Nothing, Ms D, nothing."
You almost escaped Michael.
I'm sorry you didn't.

Kelly Dunaway
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m PROBLEM COMMUNICATING WITH THE PRINTERm
Round 1
The assassin slipped in late last night,
for an unknown reason he moved the box of crackers from the heater.
He also left an old, dirty fork on the floor,
just beneath the ventilation duct of the central air unit.
When I awoke, I inspected the room closely.
There were no crackers taken from the box,
but for some reason he placed the box under the bed.
In perfect irony, the fork was found.
It wasn't a good, expensive, fork,
it was one of the cheap, plastic handled ones.
I start to wonder,
had this been happening for some time now?
Was someone stalking me,
in an attempt to make me realize something?
I started to draw several conclusions.
Every toy I had lost as a child,
had to have been taken by this
sleek, unknown, master of darkness.
My thoughts raged on,
He had to have taken all those missing socks,
he was probably somehow responsible for my dog running away,
and he may have at one point stole my very thoughts.
I began to curiously ponder that
this person, or thing, or force
could have possibly been stealing my thoughts,
as I wrote this.
Utterly disgusted, and quite honestly in fear,
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I began to ask myself some questions.
In round 1 I constructed detailed thoughts,
It was in round 2 I asked the questions that would help me solve this
case.

Round 2
How come everything purple tastes like grape?
How do they make AA batteries so light weight?
Why do we have so many names for the same color?
Do all infomercials demand we "CALL NOW?"
Why do we sweep with a broom?
Yet mop with a mop?
Couldn't we just call sweeping, brooming?
Does it really make sense to park in a driveway?
Why are people intrigued by shiny objects?
Could someone explain why so many people are afraid of the dark?
Shouldn't people be afraid of the light?
Why does everything that tastes grape happen to be purple?

Round 3
Everything was now in place,
Everything was so much clearer,
My mind raced with new found truths,
with new found justice.
Through out the day I awaited
the group of people I had found guilty.
I knew that they knew that I knew,
and finally they had all came to confess their sins.
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Round 4
The first was a musician, in search for the right chords.
The second, a poet trying to express his true feelings for a girl he once
knew.
The third , a psychic vampire, that had plenty of sins to speak of,
And the fourth, a girl who didn't even know who she was.
I slowly lowered my feet to the floor,
I looked across the room, confusion sat in .
The room was very cold, I shivered,
There was too much heat in the room, I began to sweat.
I felt my thoughts radiate through the room.
The others looked at me, I could see their question, I understood it.
Their gestures were very warm,
Their eyes were much too cold.
I found myself deep in thought,
But on everything but this.
My mind began to straggle,
I imagined the sentimental bliss.
I began to think about how hard society is pushing technology,
But wait; thinking has become a thing of the past, I should take a
break
I listened carefully to the confessions of group members 1, 2 and 3.
They all sounded non-genuine, intrusive, too far gone, and fake.
Then came the fourth;
The girl with no identity
Share her thoughts on this conflict.
She would in fact share her reflection of this peculiar situation.
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Round 5
The doorway to her mind swung open,
her eyes were colder than the January night,
tear drops rained from them,
at that moment I saw what looked to be honest.
"We seek happiness," she said.
"You won't find it here!" I answered quickly.
She painted on an overwhelmingly fake smile,
I could sense their doubts in the room.
We sat studying each other,
it was as quiet as the public library.
Everyone was dreary,
Especially the ones that looked happy.

Round 6
The sun began to rise,
darkness still filled the tiny room.
This kind of darkness is like an addictive drug,
they want more, and more, until finally they drown in it.
I lay awake the rest of the morning
until finally the alarm made a racket.
I pretended to wake with the others,
then I explained that these things couldn't continue.
They looked at me as if
they had no idea as to what I was referring.
I was furious with the notion that
the conversation hadn't sunk in.
With empty eyes I say,
"Don't leave shit in my room,"
"Don't Fuck with the cracker box,"
"And if you don't mind; return my thoughts!"

Eric Jones
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UNTITLED #20
Once the apple of my eye.
Now a thorn.in my side.
I don't know what you expect: all the feelings for you have
dissipated like vapor in the air.
I know trust was never a factor because there was none.
Both sides of the coin are the same yet completely different
and astringed from one another at the same time.
My solemn mood is but a reflection of your cold shoulder.
Blame is put in either hand but neither want to claim it.

It is time to stand up and say what is going on and who is
willing to solve it.

Jon Wise
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A CONVERSATION WITH GOD

J really don't want to mow the lawn today. The house needs cleaning, the car needs washing, and I have to squeeze grocery shopping in
there somewhere. However, I diligently pull the mower from under
the front porch, refuel, pull the cord and I'm off on my weekly chore
of beating the lawn into submission. As I push the mower, back and
forth, left to right, even zig-zagging from time to time in order to
break the monotony, I begin to talk with God.
God, I don't remember anywhere in the Bible where it says that
grass shall have dominion over man. No, sir, it says man will have
dominion over the beasts of the fields, the birds of the air...but nothing about grass. Was that an oversight?
I do remember you said you would bless the labor of our hands.
Well, Lord, you see these blisters on my tender hands? That comes
from labor; to be more specific, it comes from mowing this grass every
week. .. And frankly, God, I'm tired of blisters, I'm tired of mowing.
The last I heard, blisters were not considered blessings.
I walk outside my door every morning on my way to work. I look
over my freshly mowed lawn and see how nice it looks and think, why
can't it just stay that way! But, no, I come out the next day and see
green blades of grass peeking up tauntingly from their earth's bed.
Next day, the same thing, only, now, they've brought some friends.
Not one or two, mind you, but thousands. By the end of the week, I
can hear millions of those hellions snickering beneath my feet.
They obviously know something that I don't. I try stepping on
them. It doesn't deter. It certainly doesn't kill them, or I would walk
all over my yard daily. Even the weeds in my flower garden flourish.
Now that's another problem, God. I plant rows and rows of flowers.
That's one of your greatest creations. There's something about flowers, with their array of colors, shapes, and fragrances that give me a
happy feeling; like a yellow, smiley face.
But back to the problem ... Weeds. Weeds, Lord, sprout as though
they are being cloned overnight, and my flowers get crowded out, so
that I end up with a flower garden of weeds. Not exactly what I had
in mind.
I hate to complain, God, but I'm really fed up with mocking grass
Jewell F Hunter
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and scournful weeds. You say there's power in the name of Jesus.
Well, I'm sure I've spoken some pretty powerful words over my lawn
and garden in Jesus' name, but that hasn't seemed to work. Got any
suggestions?
Jennifer Renee, God responds, in that calm but thunderous voice,
unique to only him. I know I'm in trouble now. Parents only use full
Christian names when one oversteps his bounds.
If you remember, He continues, I also said "I maketh the sun to
rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth rain on the just and on
the unjust." In this instance, that means flowers and weeds. The same
rain that causes the flowers to bloom also causes the weeds to grow.
The same sunshine that nourishes the trees and flowers also feeds the
grass. It's impossible to have one without the other. You do understand that don't you?
I figure ifI say yes He'll think I'm agreeing that this is alright, and
I have no intention of doing that. He knows what I'm thinking anyway. So I remain mute, and continue to stand my ground, on the
inside.
And this grass mowing, it gives you plenty of exercise, right?
Yeah, a little. I don't like the way this conversation is going.
What's your point Lord? I ask. Since he knows my thoughts and temperament already, I don't try to hide my reverent irritation.
Wisely, He ignores my sarcasm, with silence. Minutes pass. I
begin looking for that proverial rock under which to crawl.
Relenting a little, I say, Lord, I meant no disrespect. And all you
say is true. I know the ice is cracking beneath me, but like a headstrong teenager who hasn't quite "got it" that his days are numbered,
I continue .. .IfI may be so bold, that doesn't change the fact that I am
tired of being outwitted or manipulated, as it may be, by a bunch of
stupid weeds and annoying grass. Frankly, I can make better use of my
time.
His silence drags on, and I'm hoping this is not a silence before a
storm, but that he is just giving the matter some thought.
I continue to wait...Now I'm sweating.
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If He perceives my forthrightness as rebellion or disrespect, I
might never have to worry about mowing the lawn again, or anything
else for that matter.
I know He is monitoring all these thoughts going through my
head. Shoot, what chance do I have? Am I crazy to stand here and
argue with God like this? Who am I to take on the one who created
me? Maybe it's heat stroke! That's it. I'm delusional! He can forgive
delusion . Just when I think I must have stepped on His last nerve, he
loving acknowledges my presence.
Jennifer, he whispers softly. I have given your concern some
thought, and it's good to know that you feel comfortable enough to
come to me, not only in prayer, but with your discontent as well.
Only one who knows they are loved unconditionally would have that
kind of courage.
A compliment from God. Someone finally understands me standing up for what I feel is right.
He continues. Yes, I understand, but caution you to act upon it
wisely, because natural man cannot see your good intentions, nor can
they understand the meanings behind your words as I do. But back
to our discussion ...
You do have a point about the grass. So, in order to lighten your
load, for the next six months, I'm going to suggest that the grass and
weeds cease their growing. I think you need a little break.
Thanks, God. That's very thoughtful of you.
I like to see my children happy, He says, as He begins to take His
leave, and His voice fades into nothingness.
I stand there for a moment thinking what a loving, understanding
God we have. Always doing what's best for us. That's the kind of parent I want to be; doing the right thing for the ones I love most.
While basking in His love, and what I perceive as my victory, a
perplexing thought comes to mind, and I hurriedly call after Him.
God, you are aware that it's October, aren't you? Would you have
made this same gesture had I approached you in April?
I think I detect the sound of laughter in the heavenlies.

Jewell F Hunter
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WHY BIRDS SING
Perched high on the tree top

In royal blue resplendent.
He haughtily shakes his well-formed head
And regards me with disdain.
Free to roam the wild blue,
He has no allegiance to region or nation,
No concern for obligation to his progeny
Future or past.
Despising all possessions,
He befouls even the most fastidious
Hand-rubbed chrome.
Ignoring all opinions, he heeds not praise
Or ridicule of his song.
Belying dogma, he cares not for
The last role reversal,
When the worm exacts his revenge.
He cares not if his ultimate flight
Is toward the light, the pit of fire,
Or the void of oblivion.
That is why birds sing.

Raymond P. Gulley
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SUTJA'S ATTENTION
Sutja sat there smiling, filing her toenails in the middle of a war.
I'm lucky, she said, I don't have to go to war.
Her mind returned to earlier events at home.
Her father had returned home from the war for provisions.
Both her mother and sisters were properly attired and preparing
To leave for the Marketplace.
Her father said, "I have been told by your mother that you have been
out of the bocca again Sutja, you will never get a husband. And if
You should marry, he will beat you always for disobedience."
"Ah, but father, you would never let that happen." She said.
"I know, I know," he said, "he begin beating you , then I will come
and make him suffer. " Then they laughed the good laugh of family.
"Don't worry, poppa, after I am married I will return with seven
strong sons to visit you." Sutja said. "See that you do ." He said as he
kissed her forehead and quickly left out of the door with his eyes
moist with tears. As her mind returned to the present, she heard
an explosion some feet in back of her. As she began turning,
she began burning, and disintegrated in the blink of an eye.

Shirley Hood
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RETELLING
The highway has cut off
the two barns from the farmhouse.
They sit huddled in a valley
retelling the same stories.
Like two old men
fingers yellowed with nicotine
Friends only because
they live on the same street.
If they don't listen to each others' stories,
Who else will?

Amanda Hay
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THIS POET,JACK KEROUAC
This poet
Was born to humble and austere working class folks
who lavished on familial
delights.
This poet
whose heart listened to his father's dinnertime blessings
of kinfolk, health, work, and merciful
delight.
This poety
who walked the soot-laden gray-smitten skies
of anguished poetic
delight.
This poet
whose town's Bethlehem steel furnaces belched the gross
National product of 3-South-American countries' monetary
delight.
This poet
who at age 5 sat in first pew and smelled the dust of
79 year-old nuns who paraded by with angelic
delight.
This poet
Who envied his brother as he shared with 9-year-old altar boys liquid
Christian delight
This poet
who stood by the sidelines and watched
17-year-old men bloody their noses in gridiron
delight.
This poet
who remembers his 49-year-old father caress his
mother's gray hair in romantic
delight.
This poet
who stood by as 7 jet-fighter-pilots strafed enough Agent
Orange to turn lush life-giving green jungles into desert
William Salazar
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brown deadly
delight.
This poet
who saw 19-year-old boys, as they laid comrades-in-arms
in gory and bloody
delight
This poet
who walked with 89-year-old World War II soldiers through
rows and rows of
Arlington patriotic
delight.
This poet
who tried to forget his 1970s Jesus apostolic missionary
save me-save us evangelic
delight.
This poet
who runs through his town's streets reclaiming his
long abandoned birthplace of earthly
delight.
This poet
who reads and celebrates with other poets ethereal and wordly
Delights
This poet.

William Salazar
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CONTRIBUTORS
a native of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, is a senior graphic
design major at MSU with an emphasis in photography. Future
plans include graduate school and travel. Kyle and his wife, Monica,
currently live in Maysville, KY where they own and operate a restaurant.

KYLE CONRAD,

SAMANTHA CUNNING is a senior art major. She likes the word

"misanthrope. " When she is not slaving away for EVIL art professors, she likes to walk/hike while listening to "bad" music on her
headphones full-blast. She's also been accused lately of kidnapping.
is a lifelong resident of Lewis County, KY. She
teaches English and French at Lewis County High School. She currently lives in Garrison, KY with her life partner and two children.

KELLY DUNAWAY

JOHN

GREY lives and writes in Providence, R.I .

is currently a sophomore at MSU. He is working on
an area of concentration in art with an emphasis in graphic design .
He has a profound interest in three-dimensional modeling software:
this piece in Jnscape was one of his first attempts with the 3-D program Bryce 5. Grubb hopes that his future creations will become
more complex and advanced as he studies design at MSU.

JOE GRUBB

P. GULLEY is a nontraditional student at MSU . He
majors in English and lives with his wife and two sons in Fleming
County, KY

RAYMOND

AMANDA

HAy lives and writes

in northern KY.

STEPHANIE HENSLEY is a senior art major with emphasis in graph-

ic design at MSU. She is also a member ofTri Sigma sorority. She
plans to pursue a career in advertising/graphic design and photography after graduation.

SHIRLEY HOOD is a junior nursing major at MSU. She likes fish-

ing and writing poetry whenever she gets the chance. She also likes
meeting new people.

F. HUNTER presented her writing during the 2001-2002
MSU reading series at the Kentucky Folk Art Center. Whether
through laughter or tears, she just hopes her writings touch people
in some meaningful way.

JEWELL

ERIC J ONES' lives and writes in Morehead, KY.

TIM JONES is a senior art major with an emphasis in graphic

design; he also experiments with interactive three-dimensional works
that involve light and motion.
WILLIAM SALAZAR is a bilingual poet. He shared some of his

poetry with the Morehead community as a participant of the 2001 2002 MSU reading series at the Kentucky Folk Art Center.
MANDY SPRINGER is a senior art major with a concentration in

photography, painting, and ceramics. She has recently been exploring the theme of human interaction with nature in her artwork.
Mandy has discovered alternative photography processes that enable
her to apply photographs to endless varieties of surfaces and to
incorporate painting and ceramics into her photography.
LACIE S TOKES is a senior art student from Louisville, KY. The

image included is one of many from a series of night time photographs. The lines in the sky are stars. This was created by using a
lengthy exposure time.
JANET T HORNING lives and writes in Toronto, Ontario.

F. KEITH W AHLE is the author of A Choice ofKillers. He received
an Ohio Arts Council Individual Artist Fellowship for his prose
poems in 2003. For the past eight years, he has been active in performance art and alternative theater in Cincinnati.
J ON W ISE lives and writes in Morehead, KY.

Fifth Annual Judy Rogers Women's Studies
Art and Poetry Contest
The Interdisciplinary Women's Studies Program Advisory Counci l solicits student
poetry and an that address women's issues. Writing should not exceed ten pages in
length and should be submi tted as a hard copy. Artwork can be submitted via slides,
CD, Mac format disk or actual work. Media is open. Howeve r, size for 2D submissions can be no greater than 30" in height or width including frame, for 3D submissions no larger th an 24" in any dimension . All work accepted must be delivered
matted, framed or otherwise ready to exhibit. Students may submit one piece of art
or writing only.
Submission procedure:
Submissions should have an attached cover sheet that contains the contestant's nam e
and contact information including email address. Save the coversheet, there should
be no reference ro the contestant's name or identity.
Poetry: Submit one copy ro Sylvia Henneberg, Department of English, Foreign
Langu ages and Philosoph y, CB 42 1 B (s.henneberg@moreheadstate.edu)
Artwork: Submit one copy ro Juli e Gawne, Department of An, CY 215
( j.gawne@moreheadstate.edu) , Emma Perkins, D epartment of Art, CY 203
(e.perkins@moreheadstate.edu), or Jennifer Reis , Department of Art, CY 108
( j.reis@moreheadstate.edu)
Criteria:
Successful submissions will provide insights into gender issues in general, and
women's issues in particular, within the context of American culture and/or the
world at large. Successful submissions will strive ro offer original insights and/or
novel approaches to problems in women's studies. Successful su bmissions will be
authored by students curren tly enrolled at MSU.
Deadlines:
For submission: March 15, 2004
For notification: April 5,2004
Awards:
There are two $50 poetry awards and one $150 art purchase award. All winners will
be invited to present their work at the Women's Studies Spring Celebration and
Awards Ceremony in the Claypool Young An Gallery (downstairs) on April 15,
2004 @ 4 p.m.

If you have any questions about this contest, please contact any of th e faculty/staff
listed above.
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